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Looking Back with Gratitude,
Looking Forward with Hope
Save the date for Saturday, October 20 at 6:00 p.m. when we will
celebrate MLUC's 60th anniversary with a potluck dinner and
entertainment. The emphasis of this event is on fellowship. We
plan to keep it simple, low cost, and fun. More information will
follow. -Sally Fritzson
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Together,
We Transform Lives
through
Love, Service, and Our
Welcoming Faith.
Who We Are

News from the Board
The start of the church year is exciting with the congregation coming back together after
some rejuvenating time away during the summer. MLUC’s Trustees have been busy over
the summer preparing for the coming year. We welcomed and oriented three new
Trustees: Craig Farr, Carolyn Jaeger, and Jessica Michael. Michael Daley and Leslie
Wright-Riley assumed new leadership roles on the Board of Trustees as president and
secretary, respectively. At our June retreat, we developed a Vision of Ministry that will
prioritize local social action, communication and outreach, and leadership
development. The Executive Team will develop and implement programs and services in
each of these areas to further our mission. We look forward to sharing the progress and
ways that you can participate in the months ahead. Throughout the year, the Trustees will
explore several open questions that will contribute to MLUC’s strategic thinking. The
topics include what it means to be an engaged congregation, how to improve our roles as
Trustees, and ways we might better connect with the broader UU faith. We look forward to
our shared work and to the new church year.
- Bridget Wiedeman, Vice President of the Board

Families,
This year, consider making the MLUC
All-Church Potluck on 2nd Saturdays
one of your family meals. Since 2003,
Columbia University National Center
on Addiction and Substance Abuse
(CASA) has found connections
between the health of family
relationships and the frequency of
family meals. Teens whose families
had mealtimes together were more
likely to seek parental support &
confide in either or both parents. Teens
who dined more frequently with their
family reported less stress than teens
who had two or less weekly family
meals. Teens who dined 5-7 times per
week were twice as likely to receive
‘A’s in school and less likely to use
tobacco, marijuana, and alcohol (CASA 2003-2012).
Lets make family mealtime a regular practice at MLUC.

Main Line Unitarian Church
is a diverse and caring religious
community engaged in a
liberating ministry of spiritual
growth, human compassion,
and universal justice.
At our church we embrace
all people, regardless
of age, race, ability, politics,
financial situation, or sexual
orientation; encourage and nurture
every individual in his or her own
search for meaning in life;
and commit to serve local and
world communities in promoting
peace, social justice, and
responsible stewardship
of the earth.
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Ministerial Musings

Dawning Thoughts

Reuniting with Water

I’m excited to share with you our faith
development structure and curriculum plan
for children and youth this program year!

When I was in grade school, we were
called one by one to come to the front of
the class and tell our classmates about our
summer. This month’s Ministerial Musings
is my turn at the front of the
congregation.
My summer vacation was a series of
short but far-flung excursions. I
Rev. Dr. Neal R. Jones
Senior Minister
spent a week of learning at the
Chautauqua Institution in upstate
New York. Chautauqua is a small community which resembles
a college campus, where approximately 7,000 people come for
a week of lectures, classes, and group discussions of the
religious, cultural, and political issues of our time. Each week
addresses a different theme of topics. I attended the week of
“The Ethics of Dissent,” in which we examined the role which
dissent has played in the development of our democracy and
the role it plays today as we attempt to preserve our democracy
against the threat of authoritarianism.
From there, I journeyed the short distance to Niagara Falls, my
first ever visit. In case you don’t know, a lot of water goes over
those falls.
I spent a weekend in DC for one of our national Board
meetings of Americans United for Separation of Church &
State. Since I serve as Chair of the Board, this was a working
weekend. The recent events concerning the Supreme Court –
its upholding of Trump’s ban on Muslim immigrants and the
right of a baker to discriminate against a gay couple, in
addition to the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh, a proven
opponent of church-state separation – cast a pall over our
meeting. Yet the energy and vision of our new President &
CEO, Rachel Laser, the first woman and non-Christian
(she’s Jewish) in AU’s 71-year history, strengthened our
resolve for the battles ahead.
Finally, I visited old friends back in South Carolina, and for the
first time since I left three years ago, I conducted a worship
service at the UU Congregation of Columbia. They have had a
rough year since their two-year interim, experiencing a bad fit
with their new minister, who resigned a couple of months
ago. This was an opportunity for a former pastor to be a pastor
once again, as I reminded them of their resilience and of our
UU Principles to treat others with respect at all times.
After you and I spend Labor Day weekend together at Camp
Canadensis, we will return to our beloved MLUC, where we
will regroup for a new church year the Sunday after Labor Day
for an Ingathering Water Service. You may bring a container of
water from your summer travels or from home, or you may use
one of our available pitchers. Water symbolizes many things.
At our service, we will share personally how our water
symbolizes: abundance in the midst of scarcity, movement
and change, life’s storms, and the wellsprings of joy. This is a
service for all ages, including our children.
I’m looking forward to seeing you for our Ingathering Water
Service… and hopefully it will not rain.
- Neal

Our overall theme for the year is our
Unitarian Universalist history, heritage, and
identity. Of course, other important themes
like spirituality, seeking justice, and wisdom
from other religious traditions are intrinsic
parts of being UU, and so
they will be woven
Dawn-Star Sarahs-Borchelt,
throughout our year. A
Director of Lifespan Religious Education
UU theme also ties into
the all-church monthly
themes Rev. Neal and I have chosen, which will be explored in
Small Group Ministry and some sermons as well!
We will offer nursery care and classes for Pre-K through 9th
graders on Sunday mornings during the worship service. Pre-K
will have a paid teacher to provide our youngest kids and their
families with more continuity, and will explore a curriculum
called Chalice Children. All older groups will be led by
volunteer teachers. K & 1st graders will continue to use Spirit
Play. 2nd & 3rd graders will explore the Spirit of Adventure.
4th & 5th graders will delve into the Toolbox of Faith. 6th &
7th graders will experience a Lodestone Year. And 8th & 9th
graders will complete our Coming of Age program. Never fear:
Favorite offerings such as OWL and Neighboring Faiths will
return next program year.
Our youth groups for grades 6-8 (JYG) and 9-12 (YRUU) will
meet on Sunday evenings. Look for donuts! YRUU is planning
a spring service mission trip to Washington, DC, and will raise
funds to support that effort at least once a month.
Finally, once a month we will hold a large-group Faith in
Action Sunday for K-7th graders. These sessions will pull from
monthly themes, famous Unitarians, Universalists, and UUs,
and making a difference in the world.
- Dawn Star

Voter Registration
Training
Sunday, September 9, 12:00-12:30 p.m.
Roberta Winters, president of the Radnor
League of Women Voters, will give a
brief overview on what to expect when
registering new voters. Sign up for
scheduled voter registration events and
suggest new events. All are encouraged to attend. Help us
reach every potential voter. "The vote is the most powerful
instrument ever devised by man for breaking down injustice
and destroying the terrible walls which imprison men because
they are different from other men." -Lyndon Johnson
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Sunday Services
Services will be held at 10:00 a.m. unless otherwise noted.

September 2
Rev. Naomi Washington Leapheart

September 9: Multigenerational Service
Rev. Dr. Neal R. Jones & Dawn Star Sarahs-Borchelt
Music: Dr. Vincent Craig, piano
We will reunite as a congregation after summer vacations with an Ingathering
Water Service for all ages. You will be invited to share personally how water
symbolizes: abundance in the midst of scarcity, movement and change, life’s
storms, and the wellsprings of joy.

September 16: Turning Arrows into Flowers
Music: MLUC Choir
The story of the Buddha's encounter with Mara as he sat under the bodhi tree to
attain enlightenment is not simply a fantastical tale. It conveys practical guidance
for us as we encounter our own slings and arrows of everyday life.

September 23
Rev. Naomi Washington Leapheart
Music: Nathan Surles, guitar

September 30: Lighting a Candle Instead of
Cursing the Darkness
The children's song "This Little Light of Mine" was adopted as a protest song
during the Civil Rights Movement because of its determined defiance to keep one's
inner light burning in the midst of overwhelming darkness. During these dark times
of disrespectful words and actions, how do we maintain our light of respect toward
others?

Rev. Dr. Neal R. Jones
Senior Minister
ext. 12, neal@mluc.org
Richard Fritzson
Executive Director
ext. 15, rich@mluc.org
Dr. Vincent Craig
Music Director
ext. 22, vincent@mluc.org
Dawn Star Sarahs-Borchelt
Director of Lifespan Religious Education
ext. 23, dawnstar@mluc.org
Jessica Hirsch Lynn
Membership Coordinator
ext. 26, jessica@mluc.org
Brianna Johnson
Communications Coordinator
ext. 14, news@mluc.org
Jan Cauffman
Parish Nurse
ext. 16, jan@mluc.org
Mary Heil
Administrative Assistant
ext. 10, mary@mluc.org

Lecture Luncheon
Wednesday September 12, Refreshments at 11:30, Luncheon at Noon
Our own Rev. Jones serves as Chair of the Board of Trustees of Americans United
for Separation of Church & State, a nonpartisan educational and advocacy
organization in Washington, DC dedicated to advancing the constitutional principle
of church-state separation to ensure freedom of religion—including the right to
believe or not believe—for all Americans. At this luncheon, Rev. Jones will survey
the current state of the wall of separation. RSVP to tim.conahan@gmail.com
by September 9.

Teacher Training at MLUC
Saturday, September 8, 2:30-5:00 p.m.
Teachers, assistants, and interested family and community members will gather to
get an overview of our program for the year and learn some hands-on classroom
management skills. Childcare will be provided. Plan to stay for a come-as-you-are,
all-are-welcome potluck at 5:15! RSVP at www.tinyurl.com/teachertrainingmluc.

Faith Development 2018-2019
Registration is now open for children and youth classes beginning in September!
Please fill out the form ASAP: www.tinyurl.com/faithdevelopment2018. Course
offerings are listed at mluc.org.

Laura Lilick
Childcare Coordinator
childcare@mluc.org
Bill Mullen
Accountant
ext. 17, bill@mluc.org
Ron D’Annunzio
Facilities Coordinator
ext. 20, ron@mluc.org
Tom Brady
Facilities Associate
David McEvoy
Facilities Assistant
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Save the Date: Annual Church Auction
Mark your calendars for Saturday, November 3. Our theme this year is: It’s a Small World After All. The
idea is to dress up to reflect our respective cultural heritage or ethnicity - perfect for the times in which we
live. Volunteers are needed. Contact Gene Ramsbottom at earamsbottom@gmail.com.

QC2 is Back!
Are there any stored up questions, concerns - or even compliments - that you want to share from the summer? The QC2 Committee
is available to help pass them along to the right people, whether it’s Rev. Neal Jones, Executive Director Rich Fritzson and staff, or a
committee chair. Examples:
 “I love when we do musical rounds. Can we do more?” (pass on to Vincent Craig)
 “I worry that the new members aren’t continuing to meet the long-time members. Is there anything being done about that?” (pass
on to Membership Committee)
 “How do I pledge online?” (pass on to staff)
Since the committee kicked off two years ago, we have received more than 60 items that have been resolved. There are two ways to
submit: Stop by the QC2 table in the Fireside Room after services on Sundays or email qc2@mluc.org.
-Nancy McDowell, QC2 Chair

Monday Morning Study
The MLUC Morning Meditation Study Group will begin a new session on Monday, September 17 from 7:00-8:00 a.m. We will meet
weekly through November 29. Our book is The Five Invitations: Discovering What Death Can Teach Us About Living Fully
by Frank Ostaseski. We will discuss one chapter each week and meditate together. All are welcome, but the group is limited to ten
people. To register please email Katrina Ogilby at katrinaogilby@gmail.com.

September Offering Outreach
Our Offering Outreach recipient for September is the Feeding Thousands project. MLUC will join with a sponsoring church - Saint
Luke’s in Devon - to package food for people in need. The money collected for Offering Outreach during the month of September
will be used to purchase food for Feeding Thousands. Volunteers from MLUC will join members of Saint Luke's congregation and
other community volunteers to prepare food packages on October 20 at St. Luke's. This is MLUC's third time participating in
Feeding Thousands. Sign up in the Atrium following the September Sunday services - starting on September 9 - for a one hour shift
at Saint Luke’s. Have fun while volunteering for a worthy cause.

Partner Church Renovation
MLUC’s partner church, the Unitarian church in the village of Várfalva in Transylvania,
Romania, is renovating and restoring its historic 14th-century building under a grant from
the European Union. Recently, beneath the foundation of the church, workers uncovered
the remains of a building from the 11th century, when Várfalva was part of the Kingdom
of Hungary.
An investigation of these old stones continues, to determine whether they belonged to a
single building or were part of a complex of buildings used as a fortress.
The Várfalva church is one of several hundred churches that are part of an on-going EU
monument restoration movement. The archeologist working on the Várfalva church project
will ensure that the reconstruction work retains the integrity of the 14th-century building.
The remains of an 11th-century building
According to the grant, the EU repairs to the interior will include renovation of the
found beneath the Unitarian Church of
furniture and woodwork, the stone ornaments, and the church organ and the installation of Várfalva.
a new heating system and electrical network. Repairs to the exterior will include
renovation of the roof, the church tower (added in 1631), the church garden, and the walls
surrounding the church.
MLUC is proud to be partnered with the Unitarian Church of Várfalva. To learn more about our partnership and see photographs of
the renovation, visit http://mluc.org/community/partner-church.
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A Note from the Worship Committee
We cherish & celebrate children at MLUC!
To the parents (and other caretakers) of young children, may we suggest…
 Relax! We love having kids here, wiggles and all. Children of all ages are welcome to join us for part or all of
the service, and are welcome to leave and come back if they need to.
 Feel free to sit up front so the kids can see better.
 Encourage the kids to participate when they can, and feel free to quietly explain the service and answer their questions.
 Activity packs, fidget toys, and baby items are provided on a rack just outside the Main Meeting Room. Help yourself!
(Grown-ups might enjoy them too!)
 In the rear corner of the Main Meeting Room, there’s a cozy area with a rug, a rocking chair, and some books and toys that
anyone is welcome to use.
 Nursery care is available downstairs starting at 9:30, and little ones are welcome to spend part or all of the service playing there
if they want. The nursery is even open during coffee hour!
 Typically, preschoolers through seventh graders go off to their faith development classes after the Story For All Ages. (Eighth
and ninth graders start in their classroom). New students are always welcome! Any of our teachers (who will be leaving along
with the children) can help you and your child find the right class to join. To learn more about Faith Development classes, check
in at the Welcome Table in the lobby.
 The Fireside Room (across the hall from the Main Meeting Room) has speakers that broadcast the service, so if you do need to
leave for any reason, you can hear the service there.
 If you have any questions, or need help with anything, please don’t hesitate to ask an usher. They love kids too!
To the members of our church, please remember…
 The presence of children is a gift to the church and a reminder that our congregation is growing.
 Please welcome our children and give a smile of encouragement to their parents. They could probably use the support!

Small Group Ministry
“A covenant group is like a gym for the soul. As a participant, you get to exercise ‘what it means to be human,’ to use a phrase from
Unitarian luminary James Luther Adams. Your mini-community models mutual respect, as members practice deeply listening to one
another. Your spirit becomes stronger as you stretch to accommodate new ideas, as you learn how to compassionately hold the space
for another member to process their own experiences. Join or form a covenant group. Your life will be better. You will be better.”
- Rev. Joanna Fontaine Crawford | Fill out an interest form with your availability at mluc.org/community/small-group-ministry or
contact Jenny Campbell at jenny@campbell-collaboratives.com.

Feed Your Mind and Body
The Lecture Lunch program is open to all members and friends of MLUC. On the second Wednesday of each month, we offer a midday program that consists of pre-meal refreshments, a substantial and tasty lunch, and a short talk by an invited speaker. Topics
range from music of all sorts to local history to various aspects of aging to explanations of the cosmos. Each month the topic and
speaker are announced in What’s Happening and Notes of the Week. We welcome suggestions for new topics and speakers, and of
course, we are always happy to greet new attendees. Reservations are requested to assist in planning the meals. Programs cost $10
per person, and financial aid is often available. Please contact Tim Conahan (tim.conahan@gmail.com) with questions or to have
your email added to the Lecture Lunch mailing list.

The First of the “Meaning in Movies” Series: Good Will Hunting
Thanks to everyone who suggested movies and movie-viewing times. Please feel free to continue sending your suggestions to Neal,
as he is keeping a list. The series begins Saturday, September 29 at 5:00 p.m., with Good Will Hunting, which was nominated for
nine Academy Awards, winning Oscars for Robin Williams and the writing team, Matt Damon and Ben Affleck. The most brilliant
mind at America’s top university isn’t a student; he’s the kid who cleans the floors. Will Hunting (Damon) is a headstrong, workingclass genius who’s failing the lessons of life. After one too many run-ins with the law, Will’s last chance is a psychology professor
(Williams), who might be the only person who can reach him. With Affleck and Minnie Driver also featured in the cast, you’ll find
this to be a powerful movie. We will try this timeslot to test the response. Rev. Jones will facilitate a discussion immediately
following the movie. Childcare – and popcorn! – will be provided, so bring the kids and bring a friend.

Psssst! ... Making Your Annual Pledge is Easier Than Ever!
Visit mluc.org/support‐your‐church, ﬁll out a quick form, and follow the instruc ons based on your preferred
payment method. If you've already pledged, manage your payments/informa on any me from
nyurl.com/mlucpayments.
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Universal Love in Action
September 28-30 at Murray Grove Retreat Center
Take part in a dynamic weekend as Murray Grove combines inspiration and instruction in social justice with
the ways art inspires people to justice efforts. The weekend will include a Friday night concert, workshops, and
a variety of accomplished UU speakers. Learn more and register at: www.murraygrove.org/homecoming-1.

Theology Explorers (Previously Believer’s Discussion Group)
Second Wednesdays, 10:00-11:30 a.m. in Greeley Library, Led by group members
This group searches for truth, meaning, and spiritual growth by discussing life’s big questions. Through listening and sharing, we
hope to gain wisdom and put our faith and ideals into practice. Join this new group on Wednesday, September 12 to discuss the book
Why I Left, Why I Stayed - Conversations on Christianity between an Evangelical Father and his Humanist Son by Tony and Bart
Campolo. No registration required.

Racial Justice & Immigration Reform
Sunday, September 9 at 11:30 a.m., led by Dilip Kumar & Lisa Jochum, co-chairs
Committee members and all who are interested, please plan to attend this meeting. We are learning more about systemic racism and
ways to impact change. We're also focused on building relationships with individuals and groups in our community so we can be
better allies. ABC House in Radnor and Main Line Mentoring in Wayne are two community groups we are connecting with. In
addition, we're connecting with UUs served by the Church of the Larger Fellowship Prison Ministry. There is a lot of work, and we
welcome all who are willing to be active contributors!

Living and Dying Well
On Wednesday, September 19 at 7:00 p.m., Parish Nurse Jan Cauffman will host another round of Hello, the conversational game
about living and dying well. This interactive game helps participants clarify and articulate the values behind their healthcare
decisions. Mark your calendar and join other MLUC members in breaking the ice on this delicate topic. RSVP at www.tinyurl.com/
hellogame2018.

Come Meet Isis, Lilith, Kuan Yin, Spider Woman... And Many More!
Rise Up and Call Her Name, the UU Women & Religion course offering a fascinating journey into the sacred feminine around the
world and throughout time, will be offered this church year. Rise Up travels through Africa, Asia, and the Americas to meet
goddesses and explore their earth-based traditions. The curriculum includes both artistic and intellectual tools to help women
develop fresh perspectives and deeper spirituality, inspired by their diverse foremothers. Each session features a variety of activities
such as storytelling, ritual, hands-on crafts, personal sharing, music, dance, and chants. The course will meet monthly,
beginning Wednesday, September 19, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Interested participants may enroll at www.tinyurl.com/riseupmluc.
Questions may be directed to Nuala Carpenter (nualadenham@yahoo.com) or Eileen Andrews (jricka@verizon.net). Blessed Be!

Insight Book Group
This fall, the group will read three selections that range from new releases to a beloved classic, journeying through lands and time.
Our summer vacation read for September 20 is a vicarious trip around the world with Paul Theroux's Figures in a Landscape. This
volume of travel essays is described as a wide-ranging and delectable collection of his recent writing on great places, people, and
prose. Authentic sights, characters, and experiences range from Ecuador to Zimbabwe, from Thoreau to Graham Greene, from a
helicopter ride with Elizabeth Taylor to exploring NYC with Robin Williams. Our October 18 selection is Toni Morrison's Song of
Solomon, and our November 15 selection is Pachinko by Min Jin Lee. Insight meets one Thursday per month at 7:00 p.m. Open to
all interested MLUC readers. Contact Eileen Andrews (jricka@verizon.net) with any questions.

If MLUC is like family to you, please include it in your will. Bequests of all sizes will support the church
community and its work on behalf of jus ce, equity, compassion, religious freedom, and spiritual growth.
For more informa on on planned giving, email endowment@mluc.org
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UUPLAN Leadership Day
October 13, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church of Harrisburg
All Unitarian Universalists active or interested in social justice are invited to attend and participate in
UUPLAN’s Leadership Day. The day is intended for both seasoned social justice advocates and those with no
previous social justice experience. Presenters will include Rev. Jones and Rabbi Michael Pollack of the March on
Harrisburg and Daring Democracy.

Interfaith Hospitality Network
Our next hosting is the week of September 2-9. Some folks may still be on vacation, so we need you! There are still a few volunteer
slots left to be filled. You can sign up online and learn more about the IHN program at
http://mluc.org/social-action/interfaith-hospitality-network.

Marx in Soho
Sunday, September 23, at 7:00 p.m. in the Main Meeting Room
Marx in Soho is a one-man play written by American historian Howard Zinn about the life of 19th-century philosopher Karl
Marx. Zinn wrote the play to "show Marx as few people knew him, as a family man, struggling to support his wife and children."
The play is set in the New York City neighborhood of Soho, a humorous nod to the London neighborhood of the same name in
which Marx spent much of his life. Bob Weick, Philadelphia actor, Barrymore nominee, and Iron Age Theatre ensemble
member will bring the play to life at MLUC in honor of Marx's bicentennial birthday. Purchase tickets at
https://marxinsohoatmluc.brownpapertickets.com.

Greater Philly Cluster Meeting
September 29, 9:30-11:30 a.m. (9:00 meet and greet) at UC of West Chester
501 S. High Street, West Chester, PA 19382
We'll debrief UU Community Weekend, discuss the upcoming Legislative Advocacy training, and more.
All are welcome!

Small Great Things Book Discussion
Sundays, October 7 and 21, 11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The Racial Justice and Immigration Reform Committee will host a book discussion on Small Great Things, a novel by Jodi Picoult
(2016). This is an accessible page-turner with discussion questions included at the back of the book. The Washington Post said,
“Small Great Things is the most important novel Jodi Picoult has ever written. It will challenge readers and expand our cultural
conversation about race and prejudice.”

New Group for Single Women, Age 55+
Meeting quarterly, this group will explore ways to continue to live meaningful, connected, and productive lives as aging single
women. We will strive to understand and support the variety of goals and experiences of women in this growing demographic. Our
first meeting takes place September 15, 5:00-8:00 p.m. in the McGinness Room, light dinner provided. RSVP and/or send questions
to amycovill88@gmail.com or brandt-anne@aramark.com.

On the Web
The complete MLUC calendar of events is online at www.mluc.org. Members can click the front page icon to
request a room for their meeting or event.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
The newsle er of Main Line Unitarian Church is published 12 mes a year. Submissions of 225 words or
fewer are due on September 10 for the October issue. Submit material to news@mluc.org. To learn more
about communica ons at MLUC, contact Brianna Johnson (brianna@mluc.org).

